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Abstract 
Lasers offer a reproducible and controllable energy input into a highly localized area. This enables lasers as flexible 
forming tools. Although mechanisms of laser forming are known in principle, the application of laser forming is 
limited due to a lack of understanding of the quantitative process analysis. The presented article shows how laser 
forming processes can overcome the limits of conventional thermal forming by means of laser shock forming and 
laser assisted free head forming. Furthermore a concept is presented how to optimize a thermal forming process with 
the help of scaling rules. 
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1.  Introduction  
The forming and straightening with the help of a heat source e.g. flames are methods which have been 
established for a long time. The most known example is the conventional flame-straightening in shipbuilding. Due 
to the large component dimension of the single segment and the inaccessibility of single plates a mechanical 
straightening is impossible or too expensive [1, 2]. However, the optimal use of this method requires a very 
experienced worker, which hardly exists any more and the related high labour costs in the execution. Due to the 
introduction of the laser beam technology in the forming process the pre-conditions for a flexible but still precise 
thermal forming have been created. This enables a good reproducibility and possibility of automation with a low 
influence of the materials at the same time [3]. Due to the high power intensity and the precision of the energy 
transfer laser forming offers an extremely large application field. Besides the thermal forming, a laser also gives the 
possibility of athermal mechanism usage due to the high precision with the help of a short pulsed shock impact. 
Figure 1 shows the different classes of forming mechanisms which can be used in laser forming.  
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Fig. 1. Forming mechanisms utilizing laser (according to [4]).  
Athermal forming 
 
Similar to the shoot peening, a shock wave can be induced into the material. This shock wave can cause a plastic 
forming [5]. This mechanism is called shockwave-mechanism. As it is supposed from this name, very short 
radiation duration in the range from nanoseconds (“Long Pulse”) to femtoseconds (“Short Pulse”) is necessary, 
which is far away from the radiation time of the thermal forming mechanism [1]. In order to achieve the required 
shock impact for the forming in the range of over 1 GPa, the laser intensity IP of 1012 – 1014 W/m² for a Nd:YAG-
laser is needed [6-8]. In the case of “Long Pulses” the directly irradiated area is heated up and evaporated in just few 
nanoseconds. The resulting plasma can escape almost unopposedly (free ablation), so that the material at the 
radiation position is damaged, but furthermore, pressure pulse is hardly given in the material. In order to minimize 
the pressure loss, the material to be treated can be coated with a transparent layer, e.g. water layer, so that the 
resulting plasma can be prevented from its expansion (limited ablation). In order to avoid the damage of the surface, 
the material can be coated additionally with a protective layer before, which is used only for the creation of the 
plasma by ablation [9, 10]. The large number of required impulses and the costly new coating between the radiations 
in order to achieve a measurable deformation sets limits to the application of this mechanism [5]. On the other hand 
the waiting time is cancelled in which the components have to cool down. 
Thermal forming 
The partial restraint of the thermal expansion of the heated area by the ambient colder material leads to the 
expected deformations in the thermal forming process.  Through the thermal expansion and shrinkage stresses in the 
component are induced. These stresses balance themselves by distortion and stress redistribution. If there is no 
plastic elongation in this process, the component returns to its starting length again during the cooling. Because of 
the changed material properties at high temperatures e.g. the reduced yield point, plastic deformations are already 
generated at low strains. The appearing strains can raise an additional restraint through fixation or the geometry of 
the component [11, 12]. The three most important mechanisms of the thermal forming process are the temperature-
gradient-mechanism, the upsetting-mechanism and the buckle-mechanism. These mechanisms explain mainly the 
structural mechanic behaviour of the sheets during the thermal forming process. 
To optimize the usage of lasers as forming tools three areas of research have to be investigated. The principles of 
thermal and athermal mechanisms are known, but the knowledge of the process-limits and possibilities are often 
unknown. Therefore, the current work in terms establishing the process understanding will be shown with the help 
of laser shock forming. Furthermore, the models for process optimization and transferability of process results to 
work-pieces with different dimensions will be presented. At last, it will be shown how the limits given by the work-
piece resistance can be manipulated by local laser-based free form heading. 
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2. Enhancement of the operational background and of the process limits for laser shock forming 
Due to the raising demand for small and functional compacted devices, a continuous trend of miniaturization of 
single components can be seen. With the scaling to smaller parts new production techniques are enabled. Such 
methods can operate with laser induced shock waves. While conventional laser forming is a process, where different 
thermal mechanisms cause the bending of the sheet metal, forming by laser induced shock waves operates by a non-
thermal mechanism. Therefore, the production is not limited by long process durations during heating and cooling 
cycles.  
This method is used for example for the micro alignment of optical components by actuators [6]. But the laser 
can not only be used to adjust in the range of a few μmeter, it can be used as a forming tool itself, as well.  
Figure 2 shows the principle how a laser shock wave can be used for a deep drawing process.  
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Fig. 2. Operation principle of a laser shock forming process. 
Due to the small work-pieces, conventional punches have to be very thin. For such small geometries wear can 
lead easily to inaccuracies of the produced work pieces. Furthermore, a failure of punch is more probable. In the 
case of laser shock forming, the shock wave is used as a punch for the deep drawing process. The work piece is 
irradiated with a laser pulse of high power density. The temporary pressure on the surface initiates a shock wave 
onto the work piece which leads to an elasto-plastic material behaviour and in consequence the shock wave pressure 
results in a forming of the work sheet. For the above mentioned deep drawing process the pressure on the work sheet 
increases during 5 μs up to a pressure of 5.8 MPa during the shock wave [13]. Figure 3 shows exemplary the 
possible forming results for a 50 μm thick aluminium sheet with a cup depth of about 1 mm. It is highly beneficial 
that, after the shock wave treatment, no thermal effects on the surface of the sample can be detected [14]. 
        
Fig. 3. Exemplary laser shock formed specimens (material Al99.5, material thickness 50 μm): a) with a counter punch, number of pulses: 20, b) 
free-formed, number of pulses: 1.  
Laser TEA-CO2 
Wavelength 10.6 μm
Pulse duration 100 ns
Pulse energy 5.3 J
Focal length 200 mm
Spot size 0.022 cm²
Ø Blank 6 mm
Ø Die 4 mm
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With laser shock forming deep drawn specimens can be produced within one pulse with non-complex shapes and 
free forms, whereas the free formed specimens showed cone shapes [15]. It has been shown that with this laser 
shock deep drawing process copper and aluminum sheets of thicknesses of 50 μm and 100 μm can be formed [13]. 
Due to the absence of a punch no friction between the punch and the sheet can lead the formed sheet. Therefore, 
laser shock deep drawing is more sensitive to partial draw-in. It could be shown that this problem can be overcome 
by using a counterpunch [15]. 
To understand the basic relations of the mechanism, the dependence between deformation velocity of a laser 
shock bending process and the laser pulse intensity was determined experimentally and a theoretical model based on 
the energy balance incorporating kinetic, bending and aerodynamic energy was developed [16]. With strain rates of 
2·103 s-1 laser shock forming reaches the strain rate region of other high speed forming processes like 
electromagnetic forming [17]. 
3. Transferability of forming models for process design and optimization 
The more common method to form with a laser is thermal forming. Lasers as well-defined heat sources offer a 
reproducible heat input into a highly localized area. The introduced energy leads to a thermal expansion which 
causes plastic remaining strains. Therefore, lasers are flexible tools without the need to built expensive punches and 
dies for every single shape. Furthermore, thermal forming can overcome limits of the accessibility and avoid 
disadvantages of mechanical forming like the spring-back effect. 
Nevertheless, there is no general standard how to design and optimize a forming process. Thus, thermal forming 
needs often cost-intensive experimental investigations to find optimized parameters. In most cases more than one 
heating-cooling cycle is necessary. Therefore, two items have to be optimized. One the one hand, the maximum 
forming result per heating-cooling cycle should be found. The forming result depends highly on the material 
properties and the boundary conditions. Further, it has to be clarified, how the forming result behaves after a few 
irradiation cycles. On the other hand, the process parameters determine the process duration, especially the cooling 
duration. The parameters have to be optimized to get small heating and cooling durations, as well. Additionally, it 
has to be shown, when the reheating is allowed to start. The cooling time has to be long enough that a reheating is 
not overheating the material. Additionally, it has to be known, weather the final shape change is already reached. 
Therefore, the temperature-gradients in the work-piece have to be reduced to a certain low level.  
To solve this task, a lot of different methods and models are available. Empirical models based on a lot of 
experiments are reliable but unfortunately only valid for the investigated work-piece dimensions. Analytical models 
give a good hint but need often empirical determined correction-factors and can not consider the specific boundary 
conditions. Nowadays, numerical methods make it possible to predict the forming results for small formed work-
pieces. But for the industrial application the long calculation durations for the necessary parameter studies restrict 
their usage. One promising method for an optimization the geometry of specimens to be formed and to allow the 
transferability to other dimensions is the use of scaling rules due to the theory of similarity [19]. 
 












                              
          Fig. 4. Scaling of thermal forming processes.  
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Figure 4 shows the coupling of the temperature distribution and the mechanical reaction which depends on the 
process parameters laser power P and heating duration th respectively the irradiation velocity v. If one wants to 
optimize the process times, one has to find useful scaling rules for all process parameters to scale the temperature 
and temperature gradient distribution geometrically. Unfortunately, due to the changing relation between distances, 
surfaces and volumes it is not possible to generate a geometrically scaled temperature-field according to the 
similarity theory in general. This kind of scaling effect is called form effects [18]. Therefore, scaling rules for 
thermal forming have to include or neglect the surface heat losses. These scaling rules can be used to find useful 
parameters for different scaling factor, but they do not have to lead to a scaled mechanical reaction.    
Scaling of thermal processes 
In the following, a geometric scaling of the thermal behaviour for thermal forming will be presented using the 
basic geometry of a bridge actuator. Bridge actuators consist of a thin rectangular sheet with a cut-out and can be 
used for micro-alignment. Figure 5 shows the geometry of the investigated bridge actuator. One end of the sheet is 
clamped and on the other free end the mechatronical or optical component to be adjusted can be fixed. To adjust the 
component precisely, one bridge next to the cut-out is heated. The heated bridge will expand, but it is hindered by 
the stiffness of the remaining component and becomes plastically thicker. During cooling the thicker and now 
shorter bridge shrinks and turns the free leg to the side of the heated bridge. This process leads to a remaining 
actuator reaction angle ĮAR between the clamped end and the free leg. An upsetting of the opposite bridge leads to a 













                       
Fig. 5. Geometry of a bridge actuator. 
The investigated bridge actuators consist out of a steel of the grade X5CrNi18-10. Table 1 shows the dimensions 
of the investigated geometries. The spot size of the laser is scaled geometrically, as well. 





   scale    
  factor Ȝ 
  plate 
   thickness   
    s0 [mm] 
   Width 
  b [mm] 
    bridge   
    length 
   d [mm] 
    bridge     
   width a 
     [mm] 
     leg  
  length s 
    [mm] 
4 0.2 12 6 3 40 
6 0.3 18 9 4.5 60 
10 0.5 30 15 7.5 100 
20 1.0 60 30 15 200 
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The scaling of the process parameters is according to the geometric scaling of the components. The main 
temperature effecting item is the volume. The needed energy to heat up a work-piece is directly dependent on the 
mass in the work-piece and depends on the density. This leads to equation (1): 
E = V• ȡ • cp • ǻT    (1) 
with the Energy E, the Volume V, the Density ȡ, the specific heat capacity cp and the temperature change due to the 
energy input ǻT.   
If the heat losses are neglected, the energy scales cubic with an increasing scaling factor as it can be seen in 
equation (2): 
mE = ml³ (• mT)  (2) 
with the ratio of the energy mE, the ratio of the length ml and the temperautre ratio mT.   
If the scaling aim is to get similar geometrically scaled temperature-fields, then mT is equal to 1. Further, a 
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Resulting from the heat conduction, the ration between the process times and the geometry is 
mt = ml2  
with the ratio of the process times mt.    (4) 
During thermal forming with a laser, the heat losses by radiation are significant, especially at temperatures close to 
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Two scaling rules for the process parameters can be identified. Scaling rule 1 (SR 1) is neglecting the heat losses 
using a cubic scaling of the energy input eqn. (2) and a quadratic scaling of the process times eqn. (4). As a result a 
linear scaling power can be calculated. SR 2 which consider the heat losses scales the energy with the exponent of 
8/3 eqn. (8) and the process duration quadratic eqn. (4) with increasing scaling factors. Resulting from that, the 
power has to be scaled with the exponent of 2/3. These SRs are used to investigate the maximum temperature during 
forming of scaled bridge actuators. Table 2 shows the investigated and scaled process parameters. 
 
Table 2. Scaled process parameters. 
 
Fig. 6. Experimentally measured maximum temperatures for process parameter which are scaled due to the volume (scaling rule 1) and for 
process parameters which are scaled with scaling rules considering heat-losses by radiation (scaling rule 2). 
Figure 6 shows the maximum temperatures in the heated spot which were measured by a quotient-pyrometer. It 
can be seen that for scaling rule number one the temperatures are quickly increasing. For an up-scaling SR1 would 
lead to extreme high and damaging temperatures. Due to the different temperatures also different mechanical 
reactions are expected. In contrast to SR1, SR2 leads to nearly constant maximum temperatures. A scaling which 
considers the heat losses by radiation leads to satisfying results. With SR1 the cooling time for different scaling 
factors was investigated. A highly important question for bridge actuators for micro-alignment is when the final 
forming is reached. The final forming is obviously reached, when the actuator is cooled down to room temperature 




Scaling rule 2 Process parameter set 1 Process parameter set 2 
Scale factor  Ȝ 4 6 10 20 4 6 10 20 
Power P 35,0 45,9 64,5 102,3 65,0 85,2 119,7 190,1 
Heating duration th 3,0 6,8 18,8 75,0 1,5 3,4 9,4 37,5 
Energy E 105,0 309,6 1208,8 7675,5  97,5 287,5 1122,5 7127,3 
 
Scaling rule 1 Process parameter set 1 Process parameter set 2 Process parameter set 3 
Scale factor  Ȝ 4 6 10 4 6 10 4 6 10 
Power P 41,0 61,5 102,5 50,0 75,0 125,0 20,0 30,0 50,0 
Heating duration th 1,1 2,5 6,9 0,8 1,8 5,0 0,4 1,0 2,8 
Energy E 45,1 152,2 704,7  40,0 135,0 625,0  8,8 29,7 137,5 
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             Scale factor 4 
  
                   Scale factor 10                                          Scale factor 40 
Fig. 7. Numerically calculated cooling durations of the heated bridge. Two criterions are compared a) a complete cooling to room temperature 
and b) an equalization of the temperatures in both bridges.  
Therefore, the process durations until the work-piece is completely cooled down and until the temperatures in 
both bridges are equalized are calculated. Figure 7 shows that for smaller scale factors (scale factor 4) the process 
time is reduced to approximately 30 s instead of approximately 50 s. This effect decreases with larger scale factors 
due to longer distance in between both bridges. For scale factor 40 and larger the equalizations takes as much time 
as the complete cooling [19]. Such size effects can be used to optimize e.g. actuators in the size of scale factor 10 or 
smaller. 
4. Enhancement of the forming results by laser-based free form heading  
Heading is an important process in many bulk metal forming process chains. This is due to the fact that the 
heading process provides the material accumulation needed for the following forming process. Such an upsetting is 
quite challenging in the micro range as the experiences from massive forming in the macro range can not be 
transferred easily [21]. In conventional cold upsetting an upset ratio up to 2.3 can be realized. If higher upset ratios 
are required, a multiple upsetting process must be applied. Unfortunately, the upset ratio decreases with decreasing 
sample diameter and thus with increasing miniaturization, the conventional upsetting process becomes more and 
more inefficient [18]. Furthermore, the process is limited when applied to materials which tend to strain harden. In 
this case, the hardening can be induced in the first step of the pre-upsetting process. Thus, a final calibration is not 
possible without the interruption by several heat treatment processing steps. 
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However, a deformation-free pre-stage generation by laser assisted melting can provide sufficient material for a 
calibration procedure (Fig. 8). This is only possible in the micro range due to the higher ratio of surface tension to 
gravitation force leading to the formation of a nearly perfect sphere [22]. Considering the heating process, a number 
of techniques appear to be feasible. However, the advantage of a laser-based accumulation process over other 
thermal accumulation processes is the fact that the laser process allows a very precise energy application in time and 
space. To this, lasers with excellent beam quality and high focusability are required. Today’s market single mode 
fiber lasers fulfill these quality criteria. This leads to a robust and efficient as well as very precise free form heading 
process [23]. 
The energy balance of a laser-based free form heading process can be calculated by an adiabatic model taking 
into account the anormal absorption and defocusing effects [24]. Heat conduction and heat radiation have an 
influence on the energy balance of about 10–30% depending on the process parameters. The four effects, keyhole 
formation, metal vaporization, heat conduction and heat radiation, are strongly dependent on the time temperature 
behavior in the melt. For a fiber laser source the model is in good agreement with the experiments for samples with 
diameters between 0.2 and 1.0 mm. Thereby, defocusing can be neglected due to the high beam quality of the fiber 
laser. 
 
Fig. 8. Laser-based free form heading process: separate heat treatment processes between the upsetting steps are not necessary. 
Based on the energy balance an analytical model for the upset ratio in laser-based micro upsetting can be drawn 
[25]. Currently, a maximum upset ratio up to 45 related to the initial length can be achieved, which is obviously 
much higher than the limit of 2.3 for the conventional upsetting process (Fig. 9). Therefore, the presented micro 
upsetting process enables to accumulate the material in one step by laser melting without the interruption by several 
heat treatment processes, especially in the case of work-hardening material, as usual in conventional upsetting 
processes. In spite of a crystalline structure with dendritical character for stainless steel the thermally generated 
material accumulations show good formability. 
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Fig. 9. Photograph of the achieved maximum material accumulation.  
5. Conclusions 
Methods and approaches to optimize laser as forming tools were presented. Especially, the possibilities of laser 
forming for smaller components could the worked out and it was shown how powerful laser shock forming can be. 
Although the principal mechanisms are known, the limits and possibilities give still a lot of chances to optimise the 
process. Furthermore, a method to scale process parameters due to the heat input for thermal forming by lasers was 
presented. The similarity theory can give us a method to transfer the knowledge to work-pieces of different 
dimensions. At last, an approach was shown how the limits due to the work-piece resistance can be manipulated by 
local laser-based free form heading. 
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